I. Community input
   A. (crickets)
   B. If you are reading this, come to our Committee meetings and come to Support Officer information sessions, questionnaire closes 9/9 at noon!

Officer Reports

II. Chair:
   A. NA

III. VCE:
   A. Education push with first years

IV. VCCR:
   A. CRDAC met
   B. Talked about recruitment, retention of SOs
   C. Partnerships
   D. And outreach events
   E. Cville sexual assault research agency partnership coming up

V. VCI:
   A. Case updates
   B. Data gathering from 2012-2018

VI. VCH
   A. Hearings coming up
   B. I-panel assignment form coming up

VII. SOAL
   A. Sign up for SO interviews

New Business

Subcommittee/Working Group Reports

VIII. P&P,
   A. Working with a few potential proposals for bylaw changes

IX. FAC
   A. Finalizing meeting times
   B. Google Drive with all FAC education information forthcoming

X. ASWG
   A. Playing with timelines for the year

XI. Assessment & Data Management
   A. Starting Data management from ground zero

XII. CRDAC
   A. Meeting notes coming soon
XIII. Representative Reports

XIV. New Business
   A. Psychological Hearing Process reform
      i. Lindsay Fischer LAW: come to P&P if you want to discuss more in depth, or have any proposals regarding the CHI Procedures

XV. Community input
   A. (crickets)
   B. If you are reading this, come to our Committee meetings and come to Support Officer information sessions, questionnaire closes 9/9 at noon!